
MORNING MONDAY,

KNIGHTS' CONCLAVE DISTINGUISHED PRELATE WHO OPENED CONVENTION lNKERS denythey
OF CATHOLIC SOCIETIES YESTERDAY. J

FORMALLY OPENED Ifi NEED OF AID

" V w V ,Religious Service Impresses v
McAdoo's Action Said to Make

Denver Formal Recep-

tion
Situation Seem Worse

Will Begin Today. :Iiflilliilillp f y

Than It Really Is.

,' w- ; ? '",.i,v - - - - - 3 iPARADE SET FOR TUESDAY WILL BE DIVERTED

Fifteen Divisions in Line of Slarch
Expected to Turn Out 150 0

to COOO Swords Each.
Battalions to Drill.

DENVER. Aug,. 10. Christian mili-
tancy exemplified by the Knights
Templars, in.. 32d triennial conclave,
made a deep impression on the people
of Denver today, when the thousands
of Sir Knights now in the city attend-
ed the religious services of the con-
clave at the Municipal Auditorium.

Forming at the Masonic Temple, long
lines of knights in full re-
galia marched through the streets to
the Brown Palace Hitel, there to meet
the grand encampment officers and es-
cort them to the auditorium. March-
ing to the strain of "Onward, Christian
Soldiers," the crested warriors passed
In review before the grand officers be-
tween mounted escorts. .

Grand Prelates Attend.
Seated in an automobile, surround-

ed by officers of the grand encamp-
ment,' were Very Eminent Sir andBishop John M. Walden, grand prelate
of the grand encampment of the United
States, and Eminent Sir Rev. John
Wallis OhI, gran prelate of the grand
commandery of Colorado, who conduct-
ed the service which followed. Bishop
Walden, with the gray hairs of his 82
years and the many lines of life carved
by time on his kindly face, was impres-
sive to behold as he gazed at the es-
corts filing between the stands of thecross, on which blazoned In golden let-
ters was the legend, "In Hoc Sign
Vlnces."

Sen-te- d beside the Bishop was Prelate
Ohl, robed in his rich surplice and cas-
sock.

Immense Crowd Present.
At the auditorium an immense

crowd of spectators had gathered. Sin-
gle file into the building marched thetemplars. Then arose the grand pre-
late of Colorado, and a hush of awe
fell upon the thousands beneath the
roof. The first notes of "Onward,
Christian Soldiers" filled the hall, and,
all standing, the sir knights liftedtheir voices in a deeply resonant song
of "Glory, Land and Honor Unto
Christ, the King."

As the last echoes of the militantsong died away In the great dome.
Grand Prelate Ohl spoke the opening
words of the templars' litany and
heard the responses from thousands ofknights. Then followed the recitation
of the Lord's prayer and the subse-quent episcopate litany of praise andglory.

At the close of the song by a quartet,
"Lead. Kindly Light." Grand ProlateBishop Walden arose and began thesermon or tne day. ytpoped with age,
but his face allKht. - the vtnanhibishop began to speak to those of theorder in which he had served 60 years.

Watchword Is Unselfishness.
For Templars the one watchword, hesaid, was unselfishness, and the one

rule of life was the golden rule, "Do
unto others as you would have othersdo unto you."

Grand Prelate Ohl lifted his hand.
The Knights arose and with voicesthrobbing with emotion sang the stir-ring words of "America," the song ofthe Nation whose land Is their battle-
ground against oppression and allthings not of Christ.

The closing benediction, the salte,the solemn march from the hall, and
the devotional exercises of the thirty-thir- d

triennial conclave- - of Knights
Templars of America were ended.

Receptions Begin Today.
Monday's programme begins with thereception of arriving commanderies.

Denver Knights will meet the visitors
and escort them to their quarters. Areception in honor of the Grand En-
campment officers and members will
be given by Denver Commandery No.
25 at headquarters in the Broadway
theater, followed by a similar recep-
tion by Colorado Commandery No. 1 in
El Jebel Temple. These events will oc-
cupy the time of the Templars untilnoon.

Band concerts will be given all day
at City Park and In the huge tempo-
rary grandstand which has been erect-
ed on the site of the projected civic
center.

Parade to Have IS Divisions.
There will be a grand parade

through the business section of thecity, starting at 10:30 o'clock Tuesday.
The parade will be in 15 divisions, esti-
mated at from 1500 to 2000 swords each.

The afternoon programme will open
with welcoming addresses by Governor
Ammons, Mayor Perkins, of Denver,
and Cornelius J. Hart, of Pueblo, Grand
Commander of Colorado. Responses
will be made by Most Eminent Sir
William Bromwell Melish, Grand Mas-
ter of the Grand Encampment.

At 3 o'clock the grand encampment
convenes in secret session. A battalion
drill by Damascus Commandery No. 42,
of Detroit, will be given at 8 P. M. Re-
ceptions and band concerts will round
out the day's programme.

The secret sessions of the grand en-
campment will be resumed at 10 o'clock
on Wednesday. At the same hour the
competitive drills will begin, with IT
teams entered from all over the United
States. At 7 P. M. will come the offi-
cial banquet to the grand encampment
at El Jebel temple. In accordance with
Templar custom, no intoxicants will be
served.

Grand encampment sessions and com
petitive drills will be continued on
Thursday. In the evening prizes will
be presented to the victorious drill
teams. There are five prizes, valued at
$3000; three loving cups, valued at
$2300. $1000 and $T50 each, and a piano,
valued at $1200. Following the presen-
tation of prizes there will be a grand
ball at the municipal auditorium, re
ceptions, band concerts and other so
cial events.

On Friday and Saturday there will be
excursions into the mountains, many
of the visitors having planned fishing
and sightseeing trips to the interior oi
the state.

FLOOD THREATENS PUEBLO
Kesidents of Lowlands Kotified to

Move to High Ground.
PUEBLO. Colo.. Aug. 10. Fear of adevastating flood, which is said to havefirmed between Colorado Springs and

Pueblo by cloudbursts tonight, has
caused warnings to be issued to all
residents of the lowlands of the Foun-
tain River in Earn and South Pueblo
to move Immediately to higher ground.

Word reached Pueblo from Pinon,
Colo., at 10 o'clock tonight that water
in the Fountain River has reached farbeyon-- the danger point.
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CARDINAL

BLESSING IS GIVEN

Cardinal Gibbons Opens Big

Catholic Convention.

15,000 MARCH IN PARADE

Two Thousand1 Are in Line and Mil-
waukee Contributes Dozen Na-

tionalities 30,000 Cath-

olics Visit City.

MILWAUKEE, Aug. 10. James, Car-
dinal, Gibbons formally opened the
12th annual convention of the Amer-
ican Federation of Catholic Societies
here today with a celebration of ponti-
fical high mass at StiJohns Cathedral.
The cathedral wtr packed during the
celebration, while the streets outside
were lined with convention delegates.
It was estimated today that 30,000 had
come to Milwaukee for the convention

Cardinal Gibbons bestowed a special
apostolic blessing on delegates at ttie
close of a mass meeting here this aft-
ernoon in the Milwaukee Auditorium,
which was held at the conclusion of
th- - greatest Catholic demonstration
ever held in Milwaukee, a parade in
which more than 15,000 persons took
part.

It was estimated that there were at
least 6000 Knights of Columbus and
members of the Ancient Order of Hi-
bernians in line, while conservative
estimates placed the number of mem-
bers of the Catholic orders at 8000.

At least 2000 women were in line. Mi-
lwaukee's cosmopolitan populace con-
tributed a dozen nationalities in the
assemblage.

The address of welcome to the dele-
gates was delivered by Cornelius Cor-
coran, president of the Common Coun-
cil. Archbishop N. Sebastian G. Mess-me- r,

of the Wisconsin diocese, told the
assemblage that Pope Pius X had au-
thorized Cardinal Gibbons to confer a
special apostolic blessing on the coni
vention.

Cardinal Gibbons, who was the next
Bpeaker, appeared to be in excellent
health and his speech was delivered in
a clear voice and forceful manner
throughout.

FIGHT BREWS IN RANKS
(Continued From First Page.)

tions, which are held only once in four
years, Mrs. Van Orsdall would carry
practically supreme authority over the
order until the next convention, it is
said.

Another provision said to be con-
tained in the report of the laws com-
mittee with a bearing on the proposed
contralization of power, requires that
members of the executive committee
live within S00 miles of Portland.

If this is reported out. it is certain
to precipitate a warm conflict.

Reasons for Change Given.
On one side the assertion is made

that the present system of having the
executive committee scattered over
five states, Oregon. Washington, Idaho,
California and Colorado, is awkward,
illogical and unbusinesslike, and thatthe best interests of the Women of
Woodcraft will be served by central-
izing authority. As Portland, is theheadquarters of the order, the principal

J

Mm. C. C. Van Orsdall, Chief
Figure In Differences Asitat-Ih- k

Women of Woodcraft
Grand Lodge.

GIBBONS.
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grand officers living here. It is de-
clared necessary that executive com-
mitteemen live within a reasonable ra-
dius of Portland to insure the best re-
sults.

The fact that the present grand of-
ficers do live in Portland is one of the
reaSOnS mnilt Atrnne.lv tirvttr a cr o i not
the centralization of power here, by the
insurgents. A scattering of the mem-
bership of the committee is declared to
be a necessary safeguard against thepossible formation at some time of a
powerful machine, if all came from one
section.

Mrs. Van Oradall Dnira (4800.
Underlying the whole controversy Isapparent opposition on the part of theinsurgents to Mrs. C. C. Van Orsdall,

the grand guardian; J. L. Wright, grandclerk, and Mrs. Bertha M. Leach grandbanker, all of Portland.
Mrs. Van Orsdall has been In officefor 16 years, while Mr. Wrio-h-t )t

held his position almost as long. Thesalary of the grand guardian is $4300a year, and that of the grand clerk$4200. Mrs. Leach has held office fouryears.
Some of the insurgents, it is saiH

openly charge that the proposed planfor centralization of power is an ad-
ministration measure intended to buildup a macnine impossible to overthrowWhether the insurgents will go to theextent, however, of mittine- - i,n
dates against Mrs. Van Orsdall MrWright and Mrs. Leach at the electionween, is not known.

Move la Tint TVw
The insurgent movement is said tohave xeally begun at the conventionhere four years ago. and to have beennursed along to the present convention.At that time, however, it was so'smallas to create hardly more than a rippleon the surface.
As yet, there has been no real test ofstrength between administration andinsurgent forcea Some Important de-velopments are expected today whenthe convention reconvenes. The con- -

win come wnen the centralizationPlan Is brniic-h- t . i ...- D luc committeeof laws. There are about a hundreddelegates to the convention, which"""" "-- sessions in Women of Wood-craft Hall, Tenth and Taylor streetsrepresenting more than 60,000 members.

JOislRliGjiPiSNESE

ORIENTALS SLVKE PASSAGE IN
FLIMSY VESSELS.

Second Capture on California Coast
Nets 15 Who AVill Xot Ex-pla- in

How They Came.

POINT ARENA rI . X iniu, r ut- -iowing the report sent h wiic.yesterday by the steamer Henry TSoon that a Japanese junk had beensighted off the coast near here. Con-stable Ketchem arrested 16 Japaneseas they were making their waythrough the woods. This is the secondcapture of the sort that has been madeon the coast line north of San Fran-cisco within the past two weeks endIt lead's immigration officials to be-le- ve

that venturesome Japanese havehit on a new method of evading im-migration restrictions, a methoa thatConxlHtn ftf crntof.. . . .....U 1 .
. 0 c .reiiuc ucsanin flimsy fishing boats. One of these. .a ' ' e, neiu m cureKa now,a craft 50 feet long by 10 feet beamand held together by ancient woodenclamps.
Eight of the Japanese that landedfrom this boat are now being held atAngel Island at San Francisco.The Japanese held here have been un-willing to give an account of them-selves. No trace of any vessel fromwhich they may have landed has beendiscovered and the authorities hto be-

lieve they landed in rowboata.

CROP OF VETCH ENORMOUS
Mowers Instead of Binders Xeces.

. sary in Some Fields.
R1CKREALL. Or., Aug. 10. Threshing started in the surrounding country

the latter part of last week, and more
macnines will start tomorrow, but thehay balers are still at work attemptingto take care of the enormous crop ofvetch.

One threshing eutfit will have nearlvall vetch to thresh on its run of abouttwo weeks. In cutting the vetch lastweek, mowers had to be used, as somefields, were so badly fallen that thebinders would not get all the pods. Thebundles go by groups of twos andthrees and will be hard to handle attnresnmg.

Springfield 5, Eugene 4.
EUGENE. Or., Aug. 10. (Speeial.- )-vna iwo men on oases, Springfield

poked a long one to center and scoredthree points that gave the military
the fourth game of the series against
tne mamette-pacm- c team, of Eugene, by a score of j to 4. Each team
has now won two games and there are
three to play. The batteries today
Springfield, McKevitt and. Smith; Willa-
mette-Pacific, Bryant and Morrison.

W. S. Cousins Says Government
Money Will Drift to New York

to Liquidate Loans Draw-
ing Higher Rates.

BT W. 8. COUSINS.
Editor American Banker.)

NEW YORK, Aug. 10. The statement
of Secretary McAdoo, of the Treasury,
to the effect that he was prepared to
deposit from $25,000,000 to I50.0J0.O00
in the banks of the West and South
to assist in the crop-movi- process,
supplemented this week by a call to
the Clearing House backers in repr-sentatl-

Western and Southern cities
to meet him in conference in Washing-
ton, has been received with great In-
terest.

In view of the fact that Mr. McAdoo
has already accused the New York
bankers of a conspiracy to depress the
market for uuvernmeot bonds, andthat heretofore funds have always beensent from New York to the interiorfor crop-movi- purposes, a most un-
natural Inference might be that theSecretary was indulging In a little re-
taliatory effort on his own initiativein order to chastise the offending bank-ers. It is to be hoped, , however, thatthe honorable gentleman in Washing-
ton is actuated by higher motives andthat the new departure in Treasury
proceedings will meet with the measure
of success it justly merits.

Special Assistance Unnecessary.
Though much commendation has been

accorded Mr. McAdoo for the announce-
ment of his policy in this respect, the
consensus of opinion is that no suchspecial assistance is necessary or de-
sirable at this time. Messages received
in New York from Western and
Southern bankers concur in the belief
that no special assistance is needed
this year in order to move the crops,
that credit has been in no way cur-
tailed by the banks of this city and
that the release of Government funds
in any considerable quantity will be
attended with baneful, instead of ben-
eficial, results. The following expres-
sions from leading bankers may beregarded as portraying with accuracy
conditions existing In their respective
sections:

A prominent Virginia . bank writes:
"We do not believe the New York banks
are withholding credit to the banks in
the South but are extending to them
as large a credit as they have for
some years past at reasonable rates.
We look for no money crisis in the
South. Credits have been curtailed to
some extent, as elsewhere. Many
small banks in the South have had to
borrow unusually large amounts thisyear on account of the poor crops in
their section last season."

Country Banks. Buying; Paper.
A Missouri banker says: "Do not

think this section will need any un
usual assistance to move crops. Banks
in strong position and taking care of
the needs of their, customers. Wheat
moving freely and deposits of banks in
creasing. Many country banks buying
commercial paper in open market. No
need for this section to call on the
East at this time. Demand for crop
moving and cattle feeding does not
develop until Autumn. Basic conditions
sound; trouble is lack of confidence,
due largely to distrust of Governmental
and legislative activity and trend of
policies affecting business."

From Nebraska we learn that: "Only
the ordinary and usual funds required
in the West for crop moving this year.
Local bankers seem able and willing togrant the necessary credits. We can
see no evidence of the withholding of
credit in our section on the part of
eastern institutions. Certainly the pos.
sibility of impractical financial legis
lation suggests. In the Interests of
safety to depositors, shorter maturities,
so banks may more readily adjust
themselves to any changes. The mer-
cantile world should, and undoubtedly
does, expect to bear a large share in
the damage resulting from legislation
which would compel curtailment of
credits."

Usual Credits Granted.
California bankers are "granting all

requests for credit from country in-
stitutions for crop-movin- g purposes,
and are also granting credits for alllegitimate business. We are discour-
aging speculation of all kinds. We
have not heard of any instances where
Eastern banks have declined to advance
the usual credits to banks in this
section."

This being the case, it is but a nat-
ural inference that when the Govern-
ment money has done its- - duty with
the crop moving; it will be utilized in
paying on loans at tne reserve centers;
or, more likely, if not urgently needed
for the purpose of crop moving, will be
diverted to other channels at once.
Thus the country banker who pays
the Government 2 per cent for his funds
will naturally consider it good bus!
ness to use the cash for liquidating
loans for which he is charged 6 or
6 per cent. The next step in the process
would be the forwarding of the funds
to New York to swell the amount of
reserve funds at that center, a most
undeservable sequel from the Govern-
ment standpoint. One of the objections
advaneed to the Secretary's plan is
that action on the part of the Treasury
in releasing $50, 000,000 was apt to be
interpreted by the public as indicating
that conditions are worse than they
really are.

CO-ED- S ARE MISTREATED

Girls Learning Trade Compelled to
Pvactice on Unclean Hoboes..

CHICAGO, Aug. 10. (Special.) War
has been declared against certain prac
tices now obtaining in the barber col
leges, particularly those teachin
women and girls the trade. It is- - said
that when these schools started none
except male students were admitted
but in recent years shops operated en-
tirely by women have become reoog- -
mzed institutions in this and other
cities, making necessary a preparatory
training In tne schools formerly nam
bering only men on their rolls.

The "subjects" upon whom the stu
dents practice are recruited chiefly, it
is asserted, rrom the barrel houses andpurlieus of the underworld, drunken
hoboes and bums, many of whom havenever taken a bath. Girls learning the
barber trade, it is said, are required
to scrape these derelicts and contact
with them tends to immorality.

Hugo Krause, of the society for theprevention of cruelty to animals, an
nounced toaay that complaints had
been made to him that girls of 13 were
required to wash and shave barrel
house bums.

Your Telephone Expert
switchboard operator who answers jour telephone callTHE a mission in life her mission is to serve you. She has

at her finger tips the most modern telephone equipment in
the world. Quickness, accuracy and courtesy are her essential
qualifications.

Frequently she is called upon .to act quickly in emergencies
when courage and presence of mind are required.

It' is as essential to good telephone service, that each Bell Tele-
phone operator should be healthy and happy as it is that every
part of the equipment of that great inter-communicati- ng system
should be in good working order. .

In the Bell system, 70,000 operators make connections which
furnish clear tracks for 26,000,000 telephone talks each day.

Every Bell Telephone Is a Long Distance Station

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE
TELEGRAPH COMPANY

HOMES TO BE SAVED

Anti-Suffrage- tte Organization
Formed in East.

WOMEN MUST BE, RESCUED

Evil Effects of Equal Enfranchise-
ment Will. Be Fought and

. . Family Ties Preserved by
Conservationists.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10. (Specials-Tak- ing
the ground that it becomes

necessary for some organization to res-
cue women from the "evil effects of
the woman suffrage doctrine," the
National Association, opposed to
woman suffrage, today issued a state-
ment declaring that the organization
shall be known by the sub-titl- e of
"The Conservationists."

The statement of the conservation-
ists says:

"There is something wrong with the
condition of women today. Suffragists
and agree on that
point, their only differences being the
means by which these confiitions of
women could be bettered and the con-
dition of mankind improved through
the influences of the women.

"We think that putting women into
positions and forcing her to do man's
work as well as her own is a terrible
waste. It has not been proved in any
state where the women vote that she
has accomplished anything by the
franchise which she could not have
accomplished without, it, provided she
possesed the knowledge which we deny
comes only with the ballot.

"We aim to develop the woman so
that she may make a better home by
becoming the best kind of a wife in
the fullest sense of that word, and so
that Bhe may become a better mother,
if she Is so fortunate as to be one. J

"Our aim is to conserve the home, to
conserve motherhood, conserve woman-
hood. We seek to preserve all that is
best in the old order of things, to in-
corporate what is excellent in the new:
we seek to continue our part of the
foundation of the serial fabric along
these lines and not along the lines of
socialism or feminism, and of economicIndependence for all women."

' Harvest Hands Fined.
WAITSBURG, Wash., Aug. 10. (Spe-

cial.) Two men who came here to
work in the harvest fields were ar-
rested at Oakesdale this morning andbrought back here to answer to a
charge of Jumping a board bill at a
local hotel. They were found guilty
and fined $5 and costs. Being unable

Can't Help Id
Adrr.iro Dsbks

Every "Woman Casts Loving Glance at
the Nestling Cuddled in its Bonnet ,

A woman's heart responds to the sweet-
ness of a pretty child, and more so y

than ever hetore since
the advent of Moth-
er's Friend.

This is a wonderful
external help to the
muscles and tendons.
It penetrates the tis-
sues, makes them
readily yield to nat-
ure's demand for ex-
pansion, so there is no

period of pain, discomfort, straining, nau-
sea or other symptoms so often distressing
during the anxious weeks of expectancy.

Mother's Friend thoroughly lubricates
every nerve, tendon and muscle involved
and is a sure preventive for caking of the
breasts.

And particularly to young mothers Is this
famous remedy of inestimable value. It
enables them to preserve their health and
strength, and they remain pratty by having
avoided all the suffering and danger that
would otherwise accompany such an occa-
sion.

You will find this splendid remedy on
beIp at all drue stores at $1.00 a bottle.

Write BradSeld Regulator Co., 234 La-
mar Bldg., Atlanta, Ga., for their instruct-
ive book for expectant mothers.

jPU'Santa. Fe

Excursions
East

-- ' r
on sale daily until
September 30. Good for return
until October 31, 1913. '

When you go Santa Fe through
California, you avoid the
excessive heat and have
stopover privilege for visit
'o Grand Canyon, also you
may visit Oakland, San Francisco and
Los Angeles.
Let me arrange details of your
trip, and send you our picture folders.
H. E. Vernon, Gen. Agt., Santa Fe Ry.,
260 Alder St., Portland.
Phone MAIN 1274.

to py the fine they were taken to
the County Jail at Walla Walla.

MRS. TEARLE BACK HOME

"Pearl of Sheepshead Bay" Brings
Maid and Ketinue of Dogs.

NEW YORK. Aug. 10. (Special.)
With several diamonds flashing from
combs in her blonde hair and hand-
somely and modishly gowned, Mrs.
Conway Tearle, better known here as
"the Pearl of Sheepshead Bay," ar-
rived to day on the steamship Coronia.
It was not necessary for the young

is the keynote of our busi-
ness. It accounts for
the hundreds yes, thou-
sands of steady custom-
ers who come to us over
and over again. Our pri-
vate credit plan adds to
the satisfaction of buying
here combined with low
East Side prices.

homeTfurNISNERS
. JQU'OO lAST MORRISON ST.

i Friends are won

t Akin

TS TOWfrSLND CREAMERY CO

I

"

woman to deny reports from abroadthat she was in and endur-ing many privations.
Mrs. Tearle, who has not been in theUnited States since her sensationalelopement with Conway Tearle, theEnglish actor, refused to say anythingconcerning her trip abroad or what shewill do in this country. In additionto her husband, Mrs. Te.arle was ac-

companied by a French maid, whosechief concern was to keep photogra-
phers from getting pictures of three
Pekinese dogs and a bulldog that worea gorgeous collar of blue enamel.Mr. Tearle also assisted in this un-
dertaking.

Throughout
the world,
progressive
engineers and
communities are
seeing the value
of Portland
Glazed Cement
Sewer Pipe.

It pays.

DERBY DESKS
All Grades for Less Caih or Terms,

E. B. HALEY DESK CO.
208-21- 0 Broadway St., Bet. Taylor and

Snlinou. .Main SS7.

and stay by the deliciousness and
quality we put into

WHITE CLOVER BUTTER
It's merit alone creates its de-

mand. No need of "premiums"
or "something for nothing."
Why experiment?

At the Best Dealers.

T. S. Townsend Creamery Company
Makers of the Famous White Clover Ice Cream


